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The Principles of Poor Speaking
HAROLD F. HARDINC (H)
Sponsor, Ohio State Chapter

Contrary to popular op1111on, it is fairly easy
to wrile or to speak well. But writing poorly
and speaking poorly are really difficulL To give
these arls their proper due requires hard study.
Many accomplished practitioners of poor peak
ing are not aware of their methods. It is time
that poor speaking be given the systematic treat
ment it deserves.
The serious student of poor speaking can well
afford to consider these first principles:
l. Make no preparation in advance.
2. Give the speech no order; let it ramble.
3. Avoid a conclusion.
4. Mumble your words and don't look direct
ly al the audience.
5. ever analyze an audience and never eval
uate your performance.
PLANS AND 5TRATECY

Preparation is irksome and time-consuming.
Therefore, don't prepare 1111til the night before
you are to deliver the speech. Beller still, give
your speech impromptu and do your preparing
on 1he spur of the moment. A sensible plan is
to give again a ten-year-old lecture without re
vi!!ion.
Ne,·er make a stud )' of the kind 0£ people in
your audience, and don't adapt your speech to
their intelligence or their interests. When you
begin, don't botl1er to define any new technical
term,. Throw out three of four new words at
the start and give them unusual or unheard-of
pronunciations. This will distinguish you as an
erudite speaker.
ln planning an introduction, don't allempt to
narrow dow11 the subject of your talk. Cover
the whole field, giving the early a11d the recent
history. Don't omit a detail Ability to disser
tate on the entire background will mark you as
a person thoroughly familiar with the tradition
of your subject.
Read your speech, it's far more scholarly;
don't try to master its ideas in outline form
that's the surest way to keep your audience
awake. Whenever you read from manuscript,
don't read it aloud beforehand. This will en
able you to speak with your nose close to the
manuscript. If you do weaken and speak ex
tempore with the use of notes, don't go through
thl' speech in adva11ce; above all, pay no atten
tion to any set Lime limit. If you use up your
allolled time in the introduction, you can al
ways invade the time of the rest of the program.
This adroit maneu,•er will sen•c to delay the
proceedings, and it will certainly cause people
to remember you as the speaker who was full
and flowing over.
�fodesty is old-fashioned, so use "I" frequent
ly. The word "my" al the beginning of succes
sive sentences always allracts attention.
Personal appearance has little relation to what
an audience will think of you. Be sloppy in
your dress, or hr flashy, as you prefer.
Land
directly behind the speaker's stand. Have the
light adjusted so that it restricts the audience's
view of you while speaking; then begin to mum-

hie, holding your head in an attitude of rever
ence.
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Be late in arriving for the session and make

pnough commotion to attract notice when you
Pnter. Be sure to shake hands with friends on
the aisle while your predecessor is talking.
If a public-address system is available, avoid
it. If one is not ava.ilable, complain that you
cannot speak decently without one; then pro
('eed in a slow monotone. If you speak before
a microphone and to a radio audience, let the
audience before you go hang. Your outside aud
ienct· is great.er and, naturally, far more import
ant.
As £or tempo, or speaking rate, try to culti
vate extremes of either 75 or 200 words a min
ute. Avoid 125 words per minute-it's a dull
raie, and, if you should enunciate distinctly,
you gamble on having your hearers understand
individual words.
II you have a specific purpose. conceal it.
When you use charts or diagrams, make them
sma.11 and the lellcring faint. Talk to the chart
rather than to the audience. 1£ you use slides
or film strips, mllke certain Lhat the projector
does not function. This will allow you Lo make
small sketches on the blackboard with your back
to the audience while )OU talk in a low, <'Oil·
fidential voice.
Writers of textbooks Oil speaking always harp
Oil "conversational quality.''
Jt's a £lat failure
in poor speaking. To succeed, either talk to
i•ourself or make an oration. Com,ersing direct
ly with the audience is just another one of those
impractical modern theories.
A sure-fire stratagem is to ensure some-how
that your hearers are physically uncomfortable.
H it is a warm clay, see that the windows are
kept closed, for poor ventilation lulls people int.o
thinking (but not about what you are saying).
Don't forget to arrange for strong lights in the
audience's eyes. This is the same device used
so succt-ssfully in the third degrC'e. Again, have
t.he folding chairs wedged so do ely together
that there is no room between persons. Don't
ask those in the rear of the room to come for
ward-it's vital to keep the audience scallcred.
Insult your listeners. Either explain theories
with which they are already familiar or tell
them they wouldn't understand if you did ex
plain. After all, they can always read your
book if they want real enlightenment.
Do not exert your lung power. If you wi$h
to succeed. speak so that the man in the back
row wishes he were in the front row, the man
in the front row wishes he were on the platform,
:ind the man in the middle of the room wishes
he were back home. This is known as complete
coverage.
If you know you have only five minutes left,
triple your rate and get in every word. Don't
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lo e a single sentence.
When the speech is over, forget it. Don't re•
call audience reaction during the speech. It is
nobody's conc.:rn. except possibly your own,
whether you maclr yoursel[ clear or whether you
persuaded anyone.
THE SPEECH
Use long and involved sentences throughout.
Join clauses with and, but and however fre•
quently. U your sentences run about fourteen
words in length, you risk becoming downright
perspicuous. Shape them into rounded periods
like those of Edmund Burke and William Pitt.
A sentence is scarcely worth uttering if it is less
than 150 words long.
tretch out the speech. Repeat your points.
Present the ·ame idea in any number of dif£er
ent ways. Then backtrack and start all over.
ever organize your speech-it's too confining.
Avoid humor like the plague. If you tell stor
ie, OT anecdotes OT capitalize 011 amusing inci•
<lt'nts of the meeting, you will be marked as an
unlearned and unscientific person. Try to stupe
fy. Look dull and act the part. (It may tak,·
less effort than you think.)
Whenever pos ihlc use anticlimactic order.
For ,�aking a reputation, there is nothing like
lell ing down your listeners. Aristotle ays that
a speech should have a beginning, a middle, and
an end. He was right about the first two parts,
but the best poor speeches really have no end.
Those who unload them just go on and on. Th,,
past masters cultivate the false, or pseudo, con•
clusion. You, 100, can temporarily arou e your
audience with such phrases as "In conclusion,"
''To summarize," "To conclude brie£ly," "Let
me now restate," "I want again to recapitu
lati,."
Don't leave any time for questions or discus
�ion at thr end of the talk. But i£ you are
caught unawares, give one or two curt, flippant
replil's and sit down.
harp controversy, don't
forget, becomes a speaker, and i£ anyone should
disagree with you the weapons to use are sar-
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casm, disregard of the main -point, argument
ad hominem, and some ill-natured questions of
your own in return.
The be t-known speakers have become per•
sonalities. Audiences seldom remember what
they said. The moral for speakers on scientifk
subjects is: Let your audience remember you,
the speaker, and not your speech.
The rules for poor speaking are simple. The
inherent good character of the speaker or his
education and experience have little connection
with I hem. The classical concept of the good
orator being the good man skilled in speaking
needs to be re-examined. A 1948 version is
better: The poor speaker is the inadequate man
with nothing to say who nevertheless can pain
fully consume 30-60 minutes of an audience's
time without profit and without the sHghtest
qualm of conscience.
Don't begin now or later to look at any books
on speech organization or deli,•ery. You will
regret it if you seek advice on how to improve
your speaking. 1£ anyone suggests that you
hav(' a recording made o{ your voice, shun the
idea. You wiU be di illusioned and may even
become so upset as to want Lo do something
about improving your voice--always a danger
ous symptom of incipient good speaking.
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